
Firestorm Cafe Research 
Anarcho-punks are an international community of punks united against capitalism, racism and 
authoritarianism 
 
 
Firestorm contact information 
https://www.firestorm.coop/contact.html 
https://twitter.com/firestormcoop 
 
Libertie Valance, one of five current worker-owners. Lauren Lockamy, another worker-owner. 
worker-owner Mira Greene. Firestorm worker/owner Matthew Sherwood 
 
 
They partner with other anarchist community centers like this on in Brooklyn 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/MaydaySpace/about 
 
Great article detailing how Firestorm works and selection of owners and how they use it to fund 
“change” in the community - 
https://mountainx.com/food/food-news/111010the-anarchists-cookbook/ 
Profile of Firestorm that uses his real name and mentioned Kila donnavan original owners - 
Explains how their funding to get started was achieved - 
https://mountainx.com/news/community-news/052108room_with_a_viewpoint/ 
Firestorm write up - http://www.thefireman.us/users/0/mypages/articles_726.asp 
Firestorm wikipedia entry - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Firestorm_Cafe_%26_Books 
Good History of Firestorm Cafe from the early days reveals Donnavans real name -- 
http://firestormcafe.com/history/  
Revolution by the Book explains how they networked with other anarchist infoshops and started. 
Also explains the owner dynamic and how that works - 
http://www.revolutionbythebook.akpress.org/store-profile-firestorm-cafe/ 
Books by these presses - AK Press, PM Press, Chelsea Green Publishing, Feral House, 
Autonomedia, Pioneers Press 
Call for owners at Firestorm - 2018 
https://www.firestorm.coop/news/123-2018-call-for-worker-owners.html 
Closing the cafe to focus on books and community organizing 2018 - 
https://www.firestorm.coop/news/124-the-cafe-is-dead-long-live-the-cafe.html 
https://www.firestorm.coop 
More info on their funding model and the project manager name - 
https://mountainx.com/news/092309buzz6/ 
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Local gay advocates slam gay conversion at Firestorm - 
https://archive.li/http://www.citizen-times.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=200880715114&nclick_
check=1 
Firestorm speaker advocates secession and anarchist communities - 
https://mountainx.com/news/040710buzz2/ 
Firestorm sollective speaking out against community questioning anarchists - 
https://mountainx.com/opinion/051210sound-bite_vandalism/ 
Excellent site - AVL anarchy - responses to the May Day attacks and smashing - 
https://avlanarchy.wordpress.com 
Radio show on the Asheville 11 - 
https://www.ashevillefm.org/post/conspiracy-trials-grand-juries-and-security-culture/ 
Reddit thread on the AVL 11 with comment from a local anarchist about how anarchy is dead 
there - 
https://www.reddit.com/r/Anarchism/comments/c7c6s/what_are_your_thoughts_on_the_ashevill
e_11/ 
Anarchist website response to the AVL 11 - 
https://anarchistnews.org/content/five-myths-about-asheville-11-why-theyre-being-demonized-a
nd-why-it-matters-0 
https://mountainx.com/opinion/commentary/a_primer_on_the_asheville_11/ 
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